
Country Corral Round-Up

Choreographer: Bob & Marlene Peyre-Ferry
Description: 32 count, beg/inter west coast swing partner dance
Music: Trust Yourself by Carlene Carter  105 bp

All My Friends Say by Luke Bryan  117 bpm
Let's Get Dirty by Heartland  121 bpm
Men Buy The Drinks by Steve Holy
Shame On Me by Danni Leigh

Beats / Step Description

Position:Double Hand Hold, Man Facing Outside LOD, Lady Facing Inside LOD

MODIFIED VINES WITH TOUCH WITH HEEL TOUCH
1-4 MAN: Step left to side, step right to left, step left to side, touch right heel to right

LADY: Step right to side, step left to right, step right to side, touch left heel to left
5-8 MAN: Step right to side, step left to right, step right to side, touch left heel to left

LADY: Step left to side, step right to left, step left to side, touch right heel to right

WEAVE - STEP, SCUFFS
1-4 MAN: Raising left hand as release right hand, step left diagonally forward over front of lady as go 

under raised hands, scuff right, step right, scuff left turning to LOD
LADY: Raising right hand as release left hand, step right diagonally forward going behind man, 
scuff left, step left, scuff right turning to LOD

5-8 MAN: Releasing left hand as take and raise right hand, step left diagonally forward going behind 
lady, scuff right, step right, scuff left turning to LOD
LADY: Releasing left hand as take and raise right hand, step right diagonally forward going over 
front of man, scuff left, step left, scuff right turning to LOD

SHUFFLE, WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE, TURNING SIDE ROCK STEP
1&2 MAN: Left shuffle forward

LADY: Right shuffle forward
3-4 MAN: Walk forward right, left

LADY: Walk forward left, right
5&6 MAN: Right shuffle forward

LADY: Left shuffle forward
7-8 MAN: Rock to left on left, recover on right as turn ¼ right

LADY: Rock to right on right, recover on left as turn ¼ left

CIRCLE TO THE RIGHT - SHUFFLES
1-6 MAN: Going to closed position, left shuffle, right shuffle, left shuffle in circle to the right

LADY: Going to closed position, right shuffle, left shuffle, right shuffle in circle to the right
7&8 MAN: Finishing circle, right shuffle as slide apart to double hand hold position

LADY: Finishing circle, left shuffle as slide apart to double hand hold position

Smile and Begin Again


